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 1 
Present Members:  Timothy Lepore, Robin Harvey, Jennifer Iller, Melissa Bonvini Murphy, Pauline Proch and 2 
Parker Richards 3 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Chairman Tim Lepore 4 
opened the meeting with Pauline Proch making a motion to approve the agenda and Melissa Murphy seconding.  It 5 
was approved unanimously. 6 

Presentations and Discussions of Interest to the Committee 7 
CPS Master Schedule Changes – CPS Principal, Peter Cohen| 8 
Principal Cohen unveiled a working draft of a potential Master schedule for next year in CPS.  When he first arrived, 9 
the schedule concerns came up multiple times at multiple venues with the consensus that there were aspects of the 10 
current schedule that needed to be revised and improved.   Principal Cohen started meeting with teachers, created a 11 
Task Force along with a facilitator from the New England League of Middle Schools (NELMS) and began work in 12 
early October.  This work in progress started by asking each of the members what the strengths and weaknesses were 13 
in the existing schedule and what their priorities would be in an ideal schedule.  Four major hopes were enumerated:  14 
a rotating block schedule, developing more time for core classes, maintaining common planning time, and adding 15 
intervention during the day.  The result was creating “Core & Encore” classes.  While many drafts were developed, 16 
the committee feels this draft is the best to date.   They feel it solves many issues: puts learning time at the forefront 17 
and will boost student achievement.  The schedule itself runs on a six day rotation, with an advisory every day.  18 
Classes will be a bit longer, with an 80 minute block as part of the proposed schedule, totaling 60 additional minutes 19 
of learning time than the current schedule offers.  The hope is that this alleviates students having class with the same 20 
peers at the same time of day, every day, changing the dynamics of each class period and the functionality of each 21 
student.  It would also alleviate students who travel for athletics, music or extra-curriculars from missing the same 22 
classes each week, which is problematic to maintaining learning time.  The change in rotation will also offer extra 23 
math, extra writing and will fill gap areas to help those in need of remediation as well as those high flyers who need 24 
extra rigor.  While the Unified Arts classes (Encore) will be tweaked even more, the current proposal changes the 25 
start of World Languages to 7

th
 grade, moves Physical Education classes around a bit, and allows for more 26 

intervention and assessment periods.  Principal Cohen stated he had been through schedule alterations before and he 27 
understands that no schedule will ever satisfy all.  However he is enthusiastic about this draft and believes that living 28 
it for a year will allow for modifications that will improve it every year.  There were some questions from the 29 
committee lunch time and more learning time and Principal Cohen reaffirmed that boosting achievement was the 30 
main goal.  Parker Richards asked about the potential confusion of a six day rotation, but Principal Cohen expressed 31 
confidence that middle school age students could handle it. 32 

MassCore – NHS Principal John Buckey 33 
Principal John Buckey presented MassCore (Massachusetts High School Program of Studies), developed in 2007 by 34 
a statewide advisory group, as the State program of study.  It includes a rigorous list of courses and additional 35 
learning opportunities to provide a college and career ready academic career for high school students.  It was not 36 
presented as a requirement, but rather as recommended.  Principal Buckey provided a list of what MassCore 37 
suggests in contrast with what Nantucket High School requires.   There are three statewide issues that draw the main 38 
focus:  access to appropriate, rigorous coursework; opportunity to prepare students throughout their K-12 program of 39 
study; and support to assist and engage students as they progress through their program of study.  Principal Buckey 40 
feels strongly that we provide all these, especially the support piece, as we provide more support in ratio to our 41 
student population than anywhere else in the Commonwealth.  MassCore is one measure of a school’s academic 42 
program, and one that was written in a time when all students were expected to go to college.  Mr. Buckey shared 43 
that he expects our percentages will go up as the mathematics requirements were raised from three to four credits 44 
with this year’s seniors. He closed by saying that this is not a measure that he was particularly concerned with and 45 
that, when called, members in the Department of Education could not even speak to it.  46 
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Comments from the Public 47 
David Dickson asked, with regard to MassCore, where our district was falling short.  Principal Buckey responded 48 
there were three areas in which we do not match the state’s recommendation:  we do not have an Arts requirement; 49 
we do not require a World Language of all students (although most of our students do take one); and we have many 50 
students who do not complete Algebra II.   51 

Committee discussion and votes to be taken: 52 
A vote on the Fiscal Year 2015 Education Appropriation- Article Eight, a motion was made by Melissa 53 

Murphy, seconded by Robin Harvey and approved: 54 
 55 
‘To recommend $24,416,458  for the FY20154 Nantucket Education Public Appropriation (Article Eight 56 
of the 2014 Annual Town Meeting of Taxpayers) representing a $1,020,183, or 4.4% increase over the 57 
FY2014 education appropriation. 58 
 59 
The public school total operating appropriation is recommended at $24,066,458, with a community school 60 
payroll appropriation of $350,000. 61 
 62 
On further motion, duly made and seconded by the same, it was voted to recognize and operate all School 63 
Committee Accounts, as listed on attachment labeled “School Department Accounts * February 2014” as 64 
well as such federal, state, local grant accounts, as are permissible by law. 65 

 66 
Field Trip for Spanish Club trip to Boston March 8 & 9, 2014 67 
A request was made by Spanish teachers Jackie Echeverria and Jill Surprenant, to approve an overnight 68 

Spanish Club field trip for a Flamenco concert in Boston, MA on March 8-9, 2014.  A motion to approve 69 

the field trip was made by Pauline Proch, seconded by Jenn Iller, and approved by a vote of the committee. 70 

Gift Donation to NHS Science Club from Nantucket Land Council :   71 
          “On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your contribution of $1,090.35 to 72 
the Nantucket High School students.” Melissa Murphy made a motion, which was seconded by Robin Harvey, to 73 
accept the donation and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 74 

Gift Donation to NHS Culinary Arts Club from Community Foundation of Nantucket :   75 
          “On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your contribution of $300.00 to 76 
the Nantucket High School students.” Pauline Proch made a motion, which was seconded by Melissa Murphy, to 77 
accept the donation and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 78 

Gift Donation to NHS Environmental Club from Community Foundation of Nantucket :   79 
          “On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your contribution of $1,000.00 to 80 
the Nantucket High School students.” Pauline Proch made a motion, which was seconded by Jenn Iller, to accept 81 
the donation and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 82 

Gift Donation to NHS Culinary Arts Club from The Columbus Foundation :   83 
          “On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your contribution of $500.00 to 84 
the Nantucket High School students.” Jenn Iller made a motion, which was seconded by Robin Harvey, to accept 85 
the donation and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 86 

Gift Donation to CPS in recognition of 7
th
 grade English teacher from Cape Cod 5 Cents Savings Bank :   87 

          “On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your contribution of $490.00 to 88 
the Cyrus Peirce Middle School students.” Pauline Proch made a motion, which was seconded by Jennifer Iller, to 89 
accept the donation and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 90 
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 91 

Contract for KLOGIX, LLC  for 15 month website renewal and upgrade: 92 
Contract duration is longer than one fiscal year and requires acceptance. 93 
            “On motion, duly made and seconded, the Nantucket School Committee approves this contract to secure 94 
appropriate Internet content filtering software for compliance with the Children’s Internet Protection Act 95 
(CIPA)of 2000.  Pauline Proch made a motion, which was seconded by Jennifer Iller, and it was approved by a vote 96 
of the Committee. 97 

Transfers and Invoices:  A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Pauline Proch and seconded by 98 
Jenn Iller.  The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 99 

January 27, 2014 & January 28 Public Hearing Meeting Minutes:  A motion to approve the School Committee 100 
minutes of January 27, 2014, was made by Melissa Murphy and seconded by Pauline.  Motion approved by a vote of 101 
the Committee.    A motion to approve the minutes of the Public Hearing of January 28, 2014 was made by Pauline 102 
Proch, seconded by Robin Harvey and approved by a vote of the Committee. 103 

Superintendent’s Report 104 
Enrollment 105 
Two more students arrive this month, and now we are approaching the 1,500 mark in our district.  Dr. Lepore asked 106 
if this is parallel to the Cape & Islands, Superintendent Cozort stated that while he feels the opposite is happening in 107 
the Cape with consolidation and reorganization, he cannot speak for our sister island in Martha’s Vineyard. 108 

On the Horizon 109 
Superintendent Cozort reviewed the agenda items for the next meeting:  The February 18, 2014 School Committee 110 
meeting will be a Workshop session on Communications and Public Relations and also the School Committee Self-111 
Evaluation.  Melissa Murphy mentioned that it would be beneficial to add the process for the Superintendent’s 112 
evaluation to the meeting agenda.  Aside from the agenda items, Dr. Lepore mentioned the upcoming Finance 113 
Committee presentation on February 6

th
 and asked for all committee members to attend if possible, as “this is our 114 

budget.”  115 

Sub-Committee & Acknowledgements  116 
Parker Richards and the Student Council met in the LGI and raffled off extra parking spaces for students.  Although 117 
it was a surprise not to be a money maker, it was a success none the less.   There also has been discussion about 118 
dance options at the school, they are hopeful for sometime in April.  Finally, March 7

th
 will be another Movie Night, 119 

showing Frozen, and for the first time, viewing in the LGI. 120 

Robin Harvey wanted to thank all those donors who so generously give to our district and felt it important to reiterate 121 
our appreciation.  Pauline Proch also wanted to share her participation in the Oral Health presentation, sponsored by 122 
Rotarians.  She has been part of the Polished Dental program (originally Forsyth) since its inception and was so 123 
thankful that this continues in our schools, going strong since 2004. 124 

At 7:53 p.m. the School Committee adjourned. A motion made by Pauline Proch, seconded by Melissa Murphy and 125 
unanimously approved. 126 

Respectfully submitted,  127 

Logan O’Connor 128 
School Committee Clerk 129 


